Community Council Meeting, May 13, 2015
In attendance: Janice Flanagan, Daniel Bartholoma, Cassandra Bowers, Becky Vanderbeek, Joan
Thompson, Wendy Timothy, Cassie Bowers, Wendee Weight, Christy Olsen (late arrival)
Positives Daniel - Barbara Stout is phenomenal
Cassie - Happy summer is almost here.
Becky - Visiting a child psychologist for my child, and hoping to figure out if they have a learning
disability.
Joan - Janice is a wonderful principal to work for. The Sage test is interactive and the kids are enjoying
it.
Wendee - Is really glad summer is almost here.
Janice - Principal' s Meeting today showed that a lot of changes, mostly positive are coming. Schoolwide breakfast is going to come early next year.
Wendy - Enjoyed the connect assembly. Looking forward to the school play.
Arts Program - The district has contracted with Riverton Music to distribute info and do the music
program. We have applied for a grant that might make a difference in how we approach music. We will
discuss this further at our next meeting.
Community Council Elections - Note to go out next Thursday with the Thursday note. Will also use email
and phone calls.
Snap Map - Cassie reviewed. We had some discussion about some additional signs or crosswalks on the
corner of Adams and Washington Road. According to our SNAP map, kids should not be crossing
Washington anywhere but on the crosswalk in front of the school. There are also some dangerous
things going on with the the Junior a high, but we will let their Community Council address those
problems.
Trustlands Funding - We are out of funding to pay aides out of the Trustlands Budget for the rest of the
year. Cassie thought that this we not what we talked about happening and was concerned that this
doesn't happen again.
Notes from January's Meeting Stated the following:
"We should not worry about going over, because any overage would go against next years budget. We
should not count on spending our money in the aide budget, because anything paid after May1 will
come out of next year."
Janice said that we are out of money, like we were supposed to be, and we can't start spending next
years budget until after July 1st.

